
The following students have
wn nominated and approved
s candidates for Wednesday’s
ampus elections.
Space limitation prevents

ublication of all oflices and all
andidates in the election.

Student Government Olicers
residentGeorge C. CochranFred W. Houtz, Jr.Dan Yagar
|ice PresidentJimmy HuntRobert H. Harris

rotor!Gene BastianR. P. Westmoreland
reasurerCecil Brooks

overing

ampus...
SU Party

. The Baptist Student Unions
om State, Meredith, Duke, and
INC will have a joint party on
aturday, April 6, at Meredith.
e get-together will begin at

-.. :30 with an afternoon of out-
oor recreation followed by a
evotion, supper, and entertain-

-. Anyone interested may sign
p at the BSU Center, 2702
nillsboro St. There will be a

. - of fifty cents for cost of the

The Collegiate 4-H Club will
" neet at 7 p.111., Wednesday,

pril 3. Dr. J. W. Pou, head of
e department of Animal In-
ustry and a former 4-H mem-
er, will speak.

i Sigma Pi
At its last meeting, Xi Sigma

i, Forestry honor society, elect-
. officers for the 1957-58 school
ear. New officers are: Edward

. Burden, Forester; Charles
. Grady, Associate Forester;
Iavid B. White, Secretary-Fis-
al Agent; and Theodore O. Hil-
ourn, Ranger.
Dr. R. C. Bryant was selected

s faculy adviser, replacing Dr.
. E. Maki, who retired from

I is position.

. gronomy Club
The Agronomy Club meets
hursday night at 7 :00 pm. in

' illiams Auditorium. G. D.
cTeague of Brown and Wil-

.amson Tobacco] will be guest
peaker. He will speak on “For-
ign Employment”.
ilitary Engineers
A meeting of the Society of
merican Military Engineers
ill be held in Room 125 Coli-
cum on April 4 at 7:00 pm. A
cry interesting film on the con-
truction of the St. Lawrence
.eaway will be shown. All
'.O.T.C. students who are in-
erested in getting a commission

. any of the technical services,
‘ swell as any student of engi-
eering, are invited to attend.
kg Club
The Ag Club meets Tuesday

light at 7:00 p..m in the Canon
'Jnion Theater. A local group—
3001 Cats with Cat Music Coun-
gy Style—will perform.
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Election Slated
laterfrateruity Ceaaeil Olieers

Pr-identGeorge HowardRudy JohnstoneBob Rogers
Vice PresidentWarren StephensonBob
Larry CarterErnie Donahue

TreasurerDavid WeinsteinSherrill Brinkley
College Union Olieon ’

President ‘Chuck AbernathyrDott Morton
Board of Directors of C. U.Senior RepresetnativeJohn Buckner
Junior RepresentativeHarvey A. HorowitzBill BarksdaleBob DawsonErbie MangumMurray Penney
Sophomore RepresentativesRon Poinsett, Jr.James C. BarbotGalen E. Chambers
Faculty Representative (8 yrs.)Harvey L. Bumardner
Faculty Representative (2 yrs.)Burton Beers

Y. M. C. A. Olicorl
PresidentFred W. ManleyReginald W. Ponder
SecretaryKarl Eugene BastianW. L. Miller
TreasureJames L. O'Connell

‘Senior Class Ollcers

Vice PresidentTeddy AllenDonald BunNeil Birch
SecretaryB. H. Barnette, Jr.R. A. Justus
Treasurer ,Felton DavisBasil W. Turbyflll
Seniors to Judicial Beard (2)Charles HutchinsB. H. Barnette, Jr.Edgar SmithAlbert WileySandy Levine /Heywood HoutzJoe SimsClair E. Morris

Junior Class Olioars
PresidentBarry L. GomborovMac LuDOIdSammy. Yaw
Vice PresidentArron CapelDel ThompsonHugh BennettGwyn NormanLonnie C. Poole, Jr.
Secrets?BrownLarry Patterson
TreasurerEddie BarringerRalph BoswellDouglas Melvin JurueyBobby Yates Emory
Juniors to Judicial Board (2)Bob BeasleyRay MorganMickey SolomonRichard BidkelBruce T. HainleyLarry Harris

Sophomore Class Olieess
PresidentRay FountainEddie Knox "Neil 11ch
Vice PresidentEugene amEarl Thompson
SecretaryPat PonderJohn Nton

Sophomores to Judicial Beard (3)Header-son, Jr.Culbreth,

Golden Chain Completes Pla e

For Annual Parents’ Weeken“

April I. I957

Student Government Prendenllal Candidates

George Cochran

Wednesday

Dan Yager Fred Houtz

“Final Word” Released On

Election As Campaign Ends

Polls Open From .

8AM. Unlil6 P.M.
Charles Jackson, Chairman of

the Elections Committee, releas-
ed the following statement as
the “final word” from the Elec-
tions Committee today.
“The polls will open at 8 am.

and remain open until pm.
Polls will be located at the Tex-
tile Building, College Union,
Winston Hall, Cafeteria, Riddick
Hall, Bagwell Dorm., Coliseum,
and Turlington Dorm.”

“All the candidates running
for ofl’ices will appear on the
primary ballot. Run-offs will be
held in the final elections on
April 10.”
“Everyone whois a registered

student will be eligible to vote.
Freshmen, sophomores, and jun-
iors will vote on the general
ballot, class officer ballot, and
student government representa-
tive ballot from their school and
class. Seniors may vote on the
general ballot and permanent
senior class officer ballot. Sen-
iors will not vote for student
government representatives.”
“Each voter will be required

(See ELECTION, page 4)

Yager Commands
Azalea Paraders

In a statement released to the
Technician Dan Yager, Presi-
dential Candidate 7 for Student
Government, stated that he had
just returned from the Azalea
Festival where the marching
units of State College made a
wonderful impression on the
thousands of people watching
the parade. The members of
these units and all State stu-
dents who were in Wilmington
for the week-end are to be con-
gratulated for the fine showing
they made.
Dan re-emphasized the major

points in his platform which in-
cludes a Student Discount Pro-
gram which is emphasized by
the National Students Associa-
tion, and continuing work on
the traffic problem with a goal
of continuing the privilege of
non restricted use of cars. He
also stated that a full time phy-
sician was a necessity. He em-
phasized fraternity row, pledg-
ing 100 per cent support of this
proposal.
Dan also emphasized that the

issues were before the students
and he felt confident that the

(See YAGEB. pm 4) _

Intel-fraternity SiITg Planned for April 14
'Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity an-

nounced final plans for the In-
terfraternity Sing last week.
For the sixth consecutive year
Pi Kappa Phi will sponsor the
Interfraternity Sing with a
bronze plaque to be presented
to the winners on Sunday after-
noon at‘3:00 p.m., April 14 at
the College Union. Ham Morton,
in charge of arrangements, said,
“Each Fraternity could enter
two songs or Choral arrange-
ments. The rules do not restrict
any group to a certain size. Par;

ticipation may range from solo
to the entire F terni
Jimmy Capps, announcer for

WPTF, will be Master of Cere-
monies for the program. Banks
Talley, Dean of Student Activi-
ties, will present the awards to
the winners. Past champions in-
clude Sigma Chi, 1962-53, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, 1964-66, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1966. The
coveted
plaque which may be displayed
in the Winning Fratemty's
house for a period of one year.

‘1

award is a bronze ”u

Houtz Supports
Clogston On

Date Tickets
Presidential candidate Fred

Houtz elaborated today on his
ideas toward student athletic
tickets. Houtz stated:

“I strongly support Coliseum
Athletic Director Roy Clogston’s.
recommendation for $1.00 date
tickets, and pledge my support
to see that this proposal is ap-
proved.
“With regard to reserved seat

basketball games, however, I
recommend the Coliseum have a
proportionate number of ticket
windows to hand out student
tickets as windows selling tick-
ets to the public. I sympathize
with the students who waited in
lines up to 300 for reserved seats
this season, while windows sell-
ing tickets to the public were
relatively unbusy. I believe just
as many windows should be open
to the students as open to the
public.
“With this arrangement, I

would also suggest that each
window hand out tickets for
a particular section. In this we
students may select the sectio
they wish to sit in and get in
that line. This procedure would
eliminate the unfairness in the
present system whereby a stu-
dent at the end of the line may
receive better tickets than the
students in the middle of the
line because of the section seat-
ing arrangement."
With regard to the recent re-

moval of the base rental fee for
the Coliseum, Houtz continued:

“There is an unfair stipula-
tion in the present plan that
student organizations pay only
the ts of preparing the Call-

for an event, and the cost
of keeping the Coliseum open.
For example, one organisation

mummy-an)

Golden Chain, SeniorM'
ary Society will sponsor the he ’
nual “Parents’ Weekend” has.
on the campus April 12,13,1‘,
Each year this event drm
parents from all over Nari,
Carolina as well as many othé
states to the N. C. State campus
to visit their sons and daughters
for the purpose of seeing how .
they are faring in their educa- , .
tional endeavors.
A complete weekend of and”.

ment has been plamled for uses
parent while visiting their on ‘ '
and there will be many special '
events concurrent with”PM
Weekend” for diversion and
fun-making. Friday and Ssh!-
day offers the Engineers’ Expo- .:
sition, Saturday night will be .gj'g
spotlighted by Carnival in“.- ' "
at the College Union, and M
day will feature the annual 5
ter-Fratemiay Sing, V
by Pi Kappa Phi Pram
Also invitations during “I .
event are extended by theM ‘
of each School for visits“
with faculty members for d“-
cussion and information.

Blue Key Honor Pram
will hold a Tea for all permit,
faculty, and students same-2',
April 13, from 4-5 p.m. at its
College Union. The Intel-futon-
nity Council and Inter
Council have also pledged IF
sistance on this occasion. ‘

Sludenl Government}

Absences llold. '
Committee Chairman, J i InI-y
Hunt, today released the0%
ing report on Student
ment meeting absences this “‘1'.

Following are the numb“&
absences which each
has accumulated. Excused they
sences are noted in paren
John B. Parker,3 (1 age“... _. .;

ed); Bill Bullock, 3, Don 1n...-
ry, 2, Bob Kennel, 3, ans ‘- I:
Hamilton, 1; Ralph Boswell, 13' ’
Richard Burgess, 2 (1 ensued). fr“ ~.
Janette Sitterson, 3 (1 new; “
Jim Prim, 1; George COChI‘SU‘Iffi"
Robert Tanen, 4 (2 excused) 3
Fred Warlick, 1; W. T. Brads
shaw‘, 3, J. W. Lalenby, I (I .
excused); James B. W I‘
(1 excused); Scoofer Jordan;’3
Joe Smith, 1; Charles JIM
2; B. H. Barnette, 2; runs.
Davis, 2 (1 excused); EM
S. Patterson, 1; Jimmy H_
.8 (2 excused), Phil Carlton, I i
Graham Adams, 1; Bill ‘
4 (3 excused); Cecil 3M7
(1 excused), Thomas Bay . ‘
ghum, 1; Fred Manley,2 (1
cused); Mac Lupold,1;
Steppe, 1; E. R. Hlnson, 2. "3%;
The following Senators V3, ,

either attended every M
or have had an alternab
cut for them. Tom Dark,
Davis, Bill Kay, Ray
Dave Thomas, Bill Pagg'
Elliott, Alvin Potts, Arm‘
pel, Gene Richell, Waring;
Larry Wilson, Larry
and CharlesW
The Rules Committa

commend the ~ . .
tors for their
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.. fist of all the campus elections hubub, the
7 . 4'11 Golden Chain, with the aid of several other rs. Biggest, Salient mi

Until the beginning of last
i '_ I . l . -. on campus, are busily making plans for the week, the campus campaign had

grate-it's Weekend to be held April 13 and 14.
mwfll be well-publicized in- the homes of all
a: copies of the program and of this Technician

. have been made to open nearly every activity of
m to the‘parents so that they may see, appre-

and understand what State and her students are
" 7 Classes will permit visiting, the Engineers’ Fair

; in full swing, Alpha Phi Omega will conduct tours
other schools, numerous social functions will be
m for and in honor of the parents . . . in short
open the college to the parents.

7 can’t urge too strongly that each student contact
parengt: and urge to them to come to State for the

y and Sunday of that weekend.
itnd since the Technician is going to all the parents

.. "‘ i.i'r‘ll.1757!

iw the mails this week, we would like to invite

“LiW. ..\.s
r.. ‘l‘ O"

1-}:. ‘i. ‘.

i s._ i .
‘ l.3; .5".I

it

: .1 ’See you a

“yparent to come and enjoy the weekend. We offer
only State Callege, but the city of Raleigh with all

f flattractions. .
week from Saturday.

.‘bou’l 3014“ 24MM

flan’t let the date get you.
1.,Dan't be an April fool.
Follow the advice of the old sage who said, “Don’t

. ' balieve anything you hear and only half of what you see.”
, A: we said last week, a lot of things have been said
fanswfll be said and are being said by office-seekers that

i are either flagrant promises or out and out lies.
'3.r

Cis j,a u,’ 4,,3. 1‘. t.‘ ini.. 1.-

.n-n-.:~< .e‘....£*

fl

g..135 ‘i.‘V'lgv 'i l‘4 .

..I-..gg._._..,¢r_1,a.. <‘Q‘i‘vwafii;ammy»; ‘3'”;—‘,.~’.1.,1“'1(27:. ,C»:

D

'__,Don’t let smart publicity take you in on this voting
business Wednesday. '

Balance all the things that have been said, study the
manner in which they have been said,'wipe off the blood
and mud, and vote conscientiously. for the man whose

" ‘ program’- appears most feasible and reasonable to you.
Don’t be an April Fool . . . or an April sucker either! i

.4 name/.1 ’

5 Fred Powledge, able editor of The Daily Tar Heel list-
ed the qualifiications of office-seekers at Chapel Hill in
fie DTH this week. .

_ " We found the list as fipplicable at State as it is at
Chapel College and we would like to borrow them if we

-, “ _may do so without offending our counterpart.
1. He must know how to construct a parking lot.
2. He must have, at his fingertips, lists of sources;

within the Callege where money supposedly could be ob-
tained. It is preferable that those places be somewhat
obscure, so no one can contradict the candidate. .

, 3. He must have a working knowledge of traffic and
'trafl'ic engineering and must have a majority of the
trafl‘ic committee behind him.

‘ 4. He must haVe access to all future physical plans of
the College as well as those of the city and he must
exercise the veto power over all policy-making groups of
both organizations, as well as dictatorial power over
the same groups.
5. He must know intimately the problems of dormitory

men, fraternity men, veterans, wives, coeds: athletes,
transfer students, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, sen-

, iars and foreign students. Also grad students.

.1 TuaTacuNlcuN
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‘ amateurs—neurosis:

m. In. m1 sues-u' V

“In... ........... ...........
“I“ ............................ David

.vrcalnlc Oahu
blah-Ava. Tit-LET.
cussed-unmml. aura-font.

i

I“ but we feel that this
0-9- didates. But it at least might be optional.

Men running fairly smooth and
clean. But now we have seen
some of the most sorry type of
campaign tactics ., . . mudsling-
ing. If any candidate for any
office only could realise that
mudslinging hurts his own
chances ten times worse than it
hurts the person whom he is
trying to smear, then we would
never see this type of last-ditch
tactics again. Mud-slinging is
actually a direct insult to the
students’ common sense . . .
any man here can usually see
right through thin accusations.
It seems that any candidate who
uses false rumors and accusa-
tions to hurt another candidate
is getting desperate ‘. . . he
really doesn’t have much to
stand on himself so he'tries to
run the other guy down any
way he can. So when Wednes-
day comes around all of us will
know who has honestly tried to
present a good, workable plat-
form that is intended to best

serve the students; we will also
knowwhohasbeenlowenoughhasprwenhimselfanexcellentbettergradethananon-ath.
to lie and cheat on his appo-
nents. And when we mark our
ballots, these things won’t be
forgotten.
Decorating the Cavern .. ~

Saturday night, every couple
who walked into the Coliseum
for the Freshman-Sophomore
spring dance was impressed
with the decorations. At last the
Cavern Coliseum looked good.
The decorations looked profes-
sional and were professional-
a company from Charlotte had
been hired to do the job at a
cost of $400; the cost was well
worth the effect. It takes a pro-
fessional hand. to decorate a
place as big as the Coliseum—
few of .us here have the time,
experience, or materials to
really make that place look
good. The officers of the two
classes and all‘ those who work-
ed on the dance committee de-
serve a lot of credit for making
the Freshman-Sophomore one of
the most successful and beauti-
ful dances this year.

Letters To The Editor:

To the Editor:
This letter should be regarded

as a protest against a letter
dated March 27, 1957, to mem-
bers of the Veteran’s Associa-
tion from Jim Warlick, Presi-
dent, and Bob Lane, PAST
PRESIDENT, concerning the
list of candidates for Student
Government Offices endorsed by
the Vet’s Association.
We, the undersigned, believe

that this endorsement was mis-
used in the letter and that it
did not represent the feelings
of the vets present at the meet-
ing at which the vote was taken.
We expected the letter to list
the candidates endorsed and to
state the qualifications for
which they wei'e selected. Much
to our disgust, however, the let-
ter referred mainly to one can-
didate and degraded one of this
candidate’s opponents. This is
the type of mud-slinging that
we feel the Vet’s Association
should have no part of. The
responsibility of this breach of
confidence rests with the sign-
ers of the letter. i
We wish to extend our apolo-

gies to the candidate degraded,
who is also a member of the
Association, and to point out
that this letter is NOT a revo-
cation of our endorsement of
the list of candidates sent to
the veterans.
We would also like to men-

tion that the letter to the edi-
tor of this paper, appearing in
the last edition, signed by Jim
Warlick, does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of the Vet’s
Association. '
RALPH WILLIAMS, Executive
Committee Member, Vet’s As-
sociation

‘TOM LONG, Vice-president,
Vet’s Association ,

ED LACKEY, Social Director,
Vet’s Association

To the Editor: .
I was listening to the three

presidential. candidates speak
over WVWP last Tuesday night
and found the platforms pre-
sented' very interesting. I par-
ticula y liked the proposed
month y meeting between Ra-
leigh City Officials and student
campus leaders. This was a sys-
tem proposed by Presidential
candidate Fred Houtz to further
public relations between the ‘
students and the citizens of Ra-
leigh.

This idea was so good that
another presidential candidate
included it in his platform. I
hope all State College students
regard Houtz’s platform as
highly as his opponents regard
it.

I would like to see a man with
ideas, not just campaign prom-
ises, our next Student Govern-
ment president. That’s. why I
am voting for Houtz.

Jerrell M. Turner
To the Editor:
As a member of the Fresh-

man—Sophomore Dance Commit-
tee and as a co-worker in many
organizations with Mac Lupold,
I would like to point out a few
of his already proven capabili-
ties to serve as President of
next year’s Junior Class.

If you were one of the stu-
dents who attended Saturday’s
Freshman-Sophomore D a n c e
you know what a big success
the event was. Dean Stewart
indicated that the dance was
the finest event that he has ever
seen at State College. Mac Lu-
pold has spent much of his time
during the past month making
arrangements for the band and
directing the activities of com-
mittee members. To say that he
was enthusiastic is not enough
to express his attitude in pre-
paring for the dance. He was
sincere in his efforts to make
the dance one which would be
highly prized by members of

6. He must have control of a simple majority of the
North Carolina General Assembly.

7. He must have a friend in the federal government
finance corporation, a large stock of mink coats, and he

.i' flu. ................... ......................rum 1M "3““ be an expert on student housing.
' ______J... I“ 8. Above all he must be able to talk a great deal and

W say little. He must have three hands . . . one for shaking,
one for patting, and one for painting posters when not
slinging mud or stabbing.

9. Some lists include a platform as a last requirement,-
ulayhetoomuchtoaskofthecan-

leader.
I earnestly believe that Mac

Lupold is the best candidate to
lead OUR class nextym- i

To the Editor: .
I have been a student here

for the past three years, and
during this time it 'seems that
we athletes are not well repre-
sented by our student govern-
ment. While we are on the play-
ing field we seem to have the
school behind us, but off the
field we have a pretty rough go
of it sametirnes. ,

It appears to me we have a
chance to improve our lot if
George Cochran is elected pres-
ident" of the Student Govem-
ment. I have been knowing
George since my freshman year,
in fact, George and I played
freshman football together.
George is an athlete and knows
most of us personally. I' am
sure that he is interested in us
not only as athletes but also as
students. I firmly believe that
George is the man who will help
us as well as the rest of the
student body and definitely
make this college the best pres-
ident.

Francis Tokar
To the Editor:
Do you~know how it feels to

be a hero on Saturday after-
noon (if you win) and an unde-
sirable for the rest of the week?
This is the situation that the
athletes of State College find.
themselves in, and it is a situa-
tion which has gotten steadily
worse during the present year.

If you will think back to your
high school days, I think you
will find that your athletes were
in many cases good students,
held student offices, and were
respected by all. The athletes at
State College are a representa-
tive group of these same boys
a few years later. What have
they done in such a short time
that has changed them from
friends and fellow-students to
outcasts?

I feel that the boys have not
changed, but rather that ex-
amples are made of them for

‘it is felt/ that the grade ..
have been made .i'_. . ,, ,
Does this give an athlete
imfi" to work harder at. 4.
studies? §
The worsening of this situa{

tioil in the past year can b?
blamed a great deal on the .i
lenceandlackofaetiononthd"
part of many of the present stu. .
dent government office holders
This situation is jut one ofthq
things which needs to b.
straightened out. I think to ear;
1'9“ this. we need a man at th”
head of government who has the
coumetafiteponafewtoes’?

‘

if it becomes necessary, to set. ; i
that equality is observed at oui: , .
school. I feel that Dan Yagei
is the man who can give us' thi
proper leadership to make oul
school a place where a studen
will want to come, whether h
be an athlete or nonathlete. ,
The athletes at N. C. State dd ,

not desire to be a privileged
class; all we want is a chancl
to be judged fairly and individf
ually as to our merits. I thinl
Dan Yager is our chance.

Dick Christ
To the Editor: , _

This letter concerns eve '
man living in a dormitory. 0‘
the three candidates running fo
President of the Student Gov
ernment, only one to my know]
edge has made it a prominen
part of his campaign to actuall
come to many of the dormita
officials to find out the needs a
the dormitories. This candida
is George Cochran and Georg .
is definitely supporting the dor
mitories. To my knowledge thi
is the first time in many yea
a candidate has ever been in
terested in helping the dormi
tories.

I think that every resident 0
every dormitory should realis
that for the first time we, th
dormitory residents, have
candidate who is acually back
ing us. We deserve more recog
nition from our student govern
ment and this year for the firs
time we have a chance to ge
this recognition. There are ove

(See LETTERS. nose 4)
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orth Carolina State’s base-
.. I, golf and tennis teams each

| e two games scheduled for
11. week while the Wolfpack

, .1 k team will see action one.
1 -~: ch Vic Sorrell’s baseball

bl . gets down to Atlantic
. . Conference play in short

as er by taking on North Caro-
i Wednesday afternoon and

1 veling to Winston-Salem Sat-
a lay for a game with Wake
f . t.

e Wolfpack opened it sea-
last Thursday against Dela-

re and has played only one
e. Both Carolina and Wake

. st have been on Southern
rs and have played at least
Ir games,

f ome of basketball’s top stars
' 1 be seen in action Thursday
ht, April 4, when the College

‘ -Americans meet the Harlem
betrotters here in the fifth
e of the World Series tour.

I he teams will play at 8
Iock in Reynolds Coliseum.

Saperstein, owner-coach of
. touring ’Trotters, also has
d up several topnotch acts
half-time entertainment.

I finitely signed for the tour
John Smyth of Notre Dame,
n Maglio of State, Dick

. ise of DePaul, Hank Nowak
. ' Canisius,.George Ferguson of

chigan State, Jack Sullivan
Mount St. Mary’s, and Sam

I es of North Carolina College.
I'laying for the Globetrotters
ll be Meadowlark Lemon, the
cessor to Goose Tatum, who
a native of Wilmington. ‘Wee
'llie Gardner, Leon Hilliard,

Intramurols
Dorm Sportsmanship Points
Syme-StadiumBecton No. 1.Tucker No. 1VetvilleAlexander No. 2Becton No. 2Alexander No. 1Tucker No. 2Turlington No. lBerry-WataugaOwen No. 2Turlington No. 2Bagwell No. 2 .Owen No. 1 7.77Bagwell No. l 7.88Welch-Gold-Fourth 7.12Syme No. 2 Dropped

. ote: Highest possible total—10.00

“9959999P9999mmmmenonuuamauaumoammuupqm

ock Drops Opener

Delaware’s touring Blue Hens
ed a big second inning to de-
at North Carolina State 8-4
the Wolfpack’s opening game
the season here Thursday

ternoon.
e second on two singles, a pair
walks and three triples. The
d with single runs in the
ird, fourth, sixth and ninth
t couldn’t muster enough pow-
for a rally.

a way for Delaware, giving
. ten hits. He walked three

I d struck out one. His own
'ldness in being charged with
e wild pitches figured in three
State’s runs.
Jim Welch and Rodger Hag-
ood shared the mound chores
or the Wolfpack with Walch
tting‘ the loss.
Joe Tharp, Gene Watson and

. .. Smith led the Delaware at-
with two hits each. Bob

. - and Eddie Wyant each
. two for State.

ring Sports In Full Swi

Coach Al Michaels’ golfers
take to the road for both their
matches this week. The State
linksmen are at Elon Thursday
afternoon and at Clemson Sat-
urday.
The golf team dropped two

matches to Davidson at the be-
ginning of the season before
topping Elon last Thursday.
The tennis team, coached by

John Kenfield, Jr., plays host to
East Carolina Thursday and
journeys to Winston-Salem Sat-
urday for a match with Wake
Forest.
The netters were rained out

in their opener against Kalama-
zoo and darkness halted the

an: «Await»

ng—Boseboll,.Golf, Tennis,
Track Squads Set for Action this Week—

\

match with M. I. T. with State
leading 4-3.
One meetisontapforthe

track team, coached by Paul
Derr. The Wolfpack thinclads
will be at Clemson Saturday
afternoon for a dual meet with
the Tigers.
The schedules:
Wednesday—North Carolina,

here (baseball).
- Thursday — East Carolina,
here (tennis); Elon, away
(golf). '
Saturday—Wake Forest, away

(baseball), Clemson, away
(golf); Wake Forest, away
(tennis), and Clemson, away
(.tfack)

Globetrotters vs All-Stars

To Delaware 8-4

'olfpack pecked away at the

us Arrow University oxford that
Ermer Robinsom Clarence Wil- we will try to combine good "3 ”Ch 7Mhit I":mm
son, , Andy Johnson, Charlie basketball with comedy.” you asked for an encore. And for
Hoxie and Tom (Tarzan) Spen- The complete College All- good reason! The collaril button-
cer round out the squad. America 1'08““ will be announc- down—both front and center

Last year the Globetrotters ed th‘s week. bub. Full length box pleat in back
were pushed to win the series by Pencil-line stripes on white back-
one game 11-10. The tour opens 1 nude—plus white and five ”I“ :_
in Madison Square Garden Sun- F R I E N D L Y $0”. Arrow University, ’5 00 l?- .' ;
day, March 31. The teams play - . .
in Chicago, Cleveland and Bufla- Cleaners mm:W“‘9 ”'50’ .
10 before coming to Raleigh. . .
Saperstein saidlrecently, “we’ll 2910 Hmeoro

open our full bag of tricks "w. CICCI‘
against the Collegianshthis ytiluk n T)0W
11 previous ours we ave s c ‘ . _.)_-.
to straight basketball in an all- CIOH'I“ CIQCB . .. a
out effort to win, but this proved H ‘. ll fl . . . ,
disappointing to fans who like ”m... I. n. “ om -mfl m

smart . Ills «our comical routines. This year

You smoke refreshed ‘ ;;

A new idea1n smoking. . .all-new Salem
WMRJWWCW

-.-.- . . ... 1""? " _. ' .... :.;. -.;. ‘: i, , ' ' I: W ~'

The Hens scored five runs in

Lefty Bill Patterson went all ,-

Think of a S no breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have ,a
. mentho' “.98" good idea ho‘w regfrcshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest tafl

' a rich tObacGO tas.e in cigarettes flows through SALEM’3 pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste vii if; '
‘ newsurprise softness. .menthol-fresh comfort. Try Saul—you’ll love ‘fi. g

. most modern fllter , . . .



ihancellor Bastian Ancl Academic Heads

1.xChineellor Bastian commend-
15;“ Golden Chain for its “Par-
Venfi’ Weekend" ,activities and
7 ed a “sincere personal in-

‘ ‘Mtatlon to all parents of stu-
dents to visit our campus”

‘ ‘ 1 12, 18, 14. Dr. Bostian
' F that “our school is per-

'. characterized by two main
datum, a high spirit among
our students, and an informal,
wholesome relationship between

I .dudente and our faculty".
“ ‘ hit that the parents could real-

: in much from a visit here and
if [thatthis would be very bene-

_: Ida! to students.
W Agriculture

. Dean D. W. Colvard of the
School of Agriculture along
with the Departmental Heads
in the Ag School “expressed
their very great pleasure in in-

parents to sit in on class-
ch they wish to attend

‘, .th their sons during the week
We! April 12-14”. Dean Colvard

ented, “If we measure the
fiat-nee of agriculture by

contribution to the economy
' fadwelfare of its people, North

|u -,
I I»...4

Dr. D. w. Colvard Dean Malcolm E. Campbell Henry L. Kamphoefner
wry

Dr. mod J. Preston, 1

Offer Welcome To Visiting Parent

ing agriculture states in the na-
tion. With this importance of
agriculture to the state’s econ-
omy in mind, the School of Ag-
riculture is organized to serve
all segments of our rural pop-
ulation through its" three divi-
sions . . . teaching, Research, and
Extension Work.

Textiles
The School of Textiles was

eglad to add its word of greet-
ing to the parents of all N. C.
State College students on the
occasion, of “Parents’ Weeken
estly admitted, “We have the
finest school of its kind in exis-
tence either in the United States
or abroad.”

Engineering .
Dr. J. H. Lampe, Dean of the

School of Engineering, said “we
want the parents to know that
we are proud to be a part of
N. 0. State College, one of the
greatest technological institu-
tions in the country. We sincere-
ly feel that every branch of this
great college, Agriculture, Ed-
ucation, Engineering, Design,
and Forestry, is a truly out—gasoline is one of the two lead-

We Feature Daily eII
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
40¢

Served 1 1-1 I :45-4:45-5130

Everyday—
lOMeetef-o- ............

"Sal-hire- ............
lODemeI-Iefiela ........

Private Dining Rooms for
group of IO to 300-—

Cafeteria or Banquet Service.
for Reservations call Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737

‘3’ S ‘=\\'s’

DOWNTOWN

................................as.
10 Hot Vegetables fie- ........... ................... 10¢

................................ 10¢

......10¢

'I'Ia

so-wum 'LAIINDItoMAr
sees male 80.

standing leader in its special
field.” Lampe further indicated
that the Engineers’ Exposition
will be a timely feature of our
facilities and student ingenuity
during “Parents’ Weekend”. He
extended his “personal invita-
tion to all parents ‘to visit our
Engineering School facilities”
and wished “each parents 'an
enjoyable weekend with his son”.

Design
The highest international

award in architecture . . . the
”, 44th Paris Prize in Architecture

Dean Malcolm E. Campbell mod- - - was awarded recently to a
student in the School of Design
at North Carolina State College.
This marked the second time
that a State College student has
won the world’s highest award
in Architecture. Dean Henry L.
Kamphoefner voiced his admir-
ation for the student’s ability
and achievements and added
that his capabilities were rep-
resentative of all of the students
in the Design School. Dean
Kamphoefner expressed his en-
thusiasm for the “Parents’
Weekend” program, saying, “I
commend Golden Chain for their
project and urge the parents to
avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to unite with their sons
here at State College.”
He extended “a cordial invi-

tation to all of the parents to

ELECTIONS
(Continued friom page 1)

to sign a‘ registration book at
the poll. The signature must
match the one on his registration
card. If the signatures do not
match, the person will not be
allowed to vote, stand the regis-
tration card will be retained for ‘
investigation by the Judicial
Board."
“We hope to have the highest

percentage of students voting in
the history of State College.”

HOUTZ
(Continued from page 1)

may have to pay for the removal
of bleachers, while the organiza-
tion using the Coliseum the fol-
lowing week would not. In this
case the second organization
using the Coliseum benefits from
the first organization without

visit “The Mill and get acquaint-2
ed with our people”. Dean
Campbell added a word to the
parents who will not be able to
attend “Parents’ Weekend”,
“. . . may we say that we are
pleased to have your sons with
us and will do our best for them
while they are here."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

three thousand of us who liv‘e in
dormitories and certainly the
majority of the State College
student body should be ,recog-
nized,

I honestly believe that if we
stick behind George Cochran for
Prseident of the Student Gov-
ernment the dormitories will at
long last' receive the recognition
and support we deserve.

James T. Rose,
President of Becton Dormitory
To the Editor:
At last I am glad to know

who we have to thank for all
the nice parking that we have
here on the campus. Since I
read a certain letter that Mr.
Yager’s campaign manager
wrote on March 28, .it is good
to know that one man is respon-
sible for getting us all these
privileges. It is also nice to
know that anyone, regardless of
his qualifications and interest,

sharing the cost.
“I would support a plan to

have a fee, based upon estimates
of past years, so that each or-
ganization using the Coliseum
will pay equal costs, rather than
have one bear it all.”
Houtz further stated:

‘ “If elected President of the
student body, I will make every
effort to see that students are
fairly represented in these and
others matters as they arise.”

YAGER
(Continued from page 1)

students of State College would
be able to determine fact from
fiction. He stated that many
things have happened in this
campaign that have disturbed
him and he reaifirmed his stand
not to enter into a mud slinging
contest.

Classified Ads
Ofi’ice hours—Call TE 24732 or
come by“ Room 139 1911 Bldg.
Sunday 840 p.m., Tuesday 8-11
p.m., Wednesday 8-11 p.m.,
Thursday 7-9 p.m.
Rate 10¢ per word for the first
10 words and 6e per word there-
after.

‘JFOR SALE
1953 Harley- Dividend Motor-
cycle. Good condition. See Jim
I

Spencer, 216 Becton.
Aron SALE

Mustang Scooter—10 Hp. Just
overhauled—8 - speed transmis-
sion. New tires' and points. Call
133 3-0946 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED
2 men to share 5 room apart-
ment. Completely furnished in-
cluding speed boat for skiing.
2702 Wayland Drive—TE4m

can serve on committees which
will guide and enforce the work
of the S. G. as long as they will
support Mr. Yager’s ‘ platform.
As for Mr. Yager’s platform,

well, the boards seem to be very,
very flexible and broad. Why,
Mr. Yager is for everything that
will help the student. Why, we
might. be able to go uptown next
year and buy 15¢ Shoelaces for.
14¢. Also we can look back on
past records and see the definite
contributions that the candi-
dates, have made to the better-
ment of hte student government
and student welfare. But I guess
some people are just modest
and don’t want to take credit for
“all” the good work that they
have done, instead they just
show us the weaknesses of oth-
ers.
And of course Colonel Yager

and his staff will not enter or
embark upon a campaign of
dirty politics or mud slinging.
This shouldn’t be necessary
among high caliber candidates,
so I guess his accusations about
tearing down signs and posters
and other misquotes are based
on concrete facts. For everyone
knows the caliber of Mr. Coch-
ran’s campaign manager, Bob
Kennel. He of all people would
surely condone action of this
type.

I don’t believe that Cochran
or Kennel will even try to an-
swer Col. Yager’s charge, for
they do not believe that the stu-
dents will fall for such bunk.
They have faith in the judgment
and caliber of State College
men, and know that they cannot
be fooled by such hogwash. I
also feel that the students will
put their trust in a man who
has their interests at heart and
not selfish desire to gain posi-
tion for position’s sake. I be-
lieve that this is why the stu-
dents will come out Wednesday
and vote wisely and choose the
worker instead of the politician
to carry on the good work here
at State. Every vote for George
Cochran will be a vote for ad-
vancement and bigger and even
better student voice and NOT
FOR S & H GREEN STAMPS.

' Fred Joseph,
Pres., -I.D.C.

To the Editor.
In the past, most of us have

never had to rise to the cause
of a crusade against undignified
procedures during campus elec-
tions. However, since Mr. Yager
(and cronies) have entered the
picture and since Mr. Yager is
a possible dandidate, I feel that
someone should defend the oth-
ers against Mr. Yager’s accusa-
tions and insinuations.

Yager's campaign letters ac-
cuse opponents of everything

from sign stealing to oppo
tion of autos on campus. This
absurd (but possibly not if y
consider the source). Yager i
dicates that paving proble
can only be solved by him. S
here and glance back three yea
and realize the fine job that
student leaders have acco
plished with respect to the par
ing situation. This has be
done without the help of Yag

Please consider the sta
ments and promises that a
being wildly scattered by t
one person. Past records
reveal Yager’s negative attitu
against almost everything.

I strongly believe that Geor
Cochran will serve the. interes
of all students in every menu
that he possibly can. A vote fl
Cochran is a vote for progr
and progress is what we nee
All of Yager’s promises p
together could never match .
honest effort that the stude
government w111 .get from Coc
ran, if. he is elected.

John Lom
To the Editor:

In his open letter to the st
dents, Dan Yager's campai'
manager Bob Lane begins w:
I as Vice-President of Stud
Government and as a student
State College had sincerely a
honestly hoped to prevent.
organizational meetings I h
deplored it and urged candida :
not to engage in any type .
mud slinging.
A president of the stude

body is going to do his best f .
the students, to promote th
interests and welfare, and .
certainly is not going to do an
thing detrimental of Freshm
Sophomore, Junior or Seni:
Presidential candidate Geor
Cochran will continue to p
mote the interests of the majo
ity of the students. He believ
that the car registration fee
higher than necessary and .
it may be lowered without h
ing but in actually promo '
the student welfare. I know ,
work that Cochran has done
the S. G. Legislature and
Junior class president this y
and by this I know that he .
a deep and personal feeling f
the students.
George Cochran’s cam :

has been conducted upon a :-
level without stooping to 2 -
type of mud slinging or '
politics. The President of o
S. G.) shoulibe above such
tics. Therefore, I urge each .
every student to go to the ,pol
Wednesday and elect the .-..
man and not a person who m
rely upon unfounded accusatiOo
and statements to win. .

John H. J
Vice President_ of


